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Both houses of the Tennessee Leg- -:

islature have passed the act repealing
the railroad commission act over the
Governor's veto.

, General Creewell
says Gen. Grant wanted a third term
in the Presidency, not for the honor,
but to reconcile the North and the
South." .. v J.

- vif ty dozen Ladles' Hem-stitche- en Handkerchiefs, at 12c., north 25i 86e. handkere hlefs
for

usle Thread Bose, split feet, 26c. pr pair. Job lot Ginghams and Seersuckers tery cheap. ;
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will take

Are ready for your inspection, and we extend to you a cor llal Invitation to examine them before
l m lr?. Our stock fomprlshs everything In the dry goods line from hooks and eves to the finest woolen

fai.ri'H Be cure to look at our Dress Goods and Embroideries. Large stock Torchon Laces. Also

Nice Line of READY-MAD- E CLOTBiNGj

Wednesday,vr MiMin. and Gents' Straw Hats.
ThanWIng you for past favors, and hoping to

prices and pome aueuuuu, we are juura, irmy,

AND EVENING,

. SMITH IIIIILDINH. When we shaU display
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That has ever been shown in
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Pil BONNETS 11 M.
l'o which the noonta nr maf ii.J a j.

merit a continuance of same by fair dealing, low
-
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will be glad to see everybody wishing dressmaking,...

We have jost opened the best stock of HATS

this Spring we have ever had the pleasure or show-

ing our customers. We call special attention to
our

Fealher-Weig-
ht Stiff Hab

In Black, Brown, Maple and Pearl.

Kelt Hiits
In all Sh.ipes and Colors.

Silk JrLsbts
In the latest Spring Black

GIVE US A CALL
B2F0KE BUYING,
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Miss Lavlnla Hunter is over our store, where she
cutting aim lining.

OPENING.
oo

My stock, which is unusually

attractive, will be open for the

inspection of the public on

Wedoesday, ipnl 81

A cordial invitation extend-

ed to all to be present.

A beautiful Easter Card
presented to each visitor.

i.;lt;8EIile;

To inspect the different stocks

No Cards Will be Issued.
M

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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There has been considerable discus
sion in the past few years regarding
the increase in the annual deaths
rrom cancer. ,The figures of the
ftegistrar Ueneral's report, the writ
rags or Dr. Charles Moors and Mr.
Liunn, nave, especially drawn atten-
tion to this Question. 1

The deaths from cancer in England
mm waies m ine ten years 186(M9
were 80,049, with an average annual
increase of 248. In the next decade
1870 79. the number nf d par.ha dd
111,300, with an annual increase ot
ou. me : total increase : itl deaths
irom cancer m tne decade of 1850-5- 9

was. 2,000; in the decade 1860 69 itwas z,4U0, and in the decade from
i7U-7l- t was 3,200. - ;

1874 Dr. Farr remark-m- i that, in
iidigland "cancer, one of the most
painrui diseases to which mankind is
Buojecc,i,is growing; more 'fatal."The rate of deaths from this disease
inmac country from 1873 to lfw
was equal to 442 in every 1,000.000 of
pupuianon. u

Irk A. 1 . . .
,4 ut uuBuuuuiirv LflH VllJtl BEsnaruM
of this city show that the number of
aeatns trom cancer in 1869 was 804.
iu op was 4i and m 1883 was 678.
xue wumaie was made ten years
ago by our city Board of Health that
the rate of deaths from cancer was
puf.nttie over four hundred per mill
ion mnabitants, . According ' to the
last reports it, is about 580 per mill-
ion. ;t These figures, however, include
a large hospital mortality. InBrooklyn the deaths from cancer in
1883 were only 262 in a population of
624,118, which gives about the same
rate as tnat of New York ten years
ago. . ...

it cannot be denied in the face of
statistics like the above, that the
uoabu xate irom cancer is mcreas
ing absolutely and relatively in somepans pi tne world. - tfut that there
is now a greater susceptibihtv to
cancer than formerly has not yet been
proved. ;. Cancer is a disease of the
aegenerative period of life. It occurs
oetween tne ages of forty and sixty.
Now. imDroved mod on nf lnrinwjnnM. 1 i.1 1 . O . W

.luuKBBu vuB numoer oi persons who
reacn i tnese ages. Investigation
wvuiu buuw, pernaps, mat tne nums
ber of persons reaohine the ae stm--
Ceptible to cancer has increased in agreater ratio than have deaths from
the disease. The volley from theenemy is the same, but the number
prougnt to the front is greater.

Defiant Strikers.
Joliettk, April 7. No attempt was

made this morning to put men to
wors: in tne quarries lhe strikers I
congregated aiJO strong armed with I
evol vers and prepared to resist at--
ack. They are watching the ouar-- I

rias and declare they will not resort
to arms unless nred upon. The own
ers of the quarries have telegraphed
io tne vxovernor tnat the sheriff has
failed ts do his duty. Troops have
not yet been ordered out, but the
Adjutant lienerai is expected here to
day to look over the field.

Many a Lady-i- s

beautiful, all but her skin ;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

' feb3--d to thu snw

Buchn palba," great Kidney and Urinary cure.

TORS. JOE PERO.V
EDf.

Merit Will Xell In the Iiag Rm
t

. i TahbobcN. a, Feb;4,1886.
Mas. Job Pkrsom: Hadum Ship us at once 6

gross of yoor Bemedy and 2 gross Wash. We are
aouir weu wim it in Tarboro. and sales are ranldlv
Increasing and It has given satisfaction, safar as

pave learnea, in every case., we are
uespncuuiiy,' i - J5.-- UUlXiKS c uo.

' " what it "had DONE.
Tasbobd. Feb. 4. 1RRS.

For several years I have had a trouble with my
breast, which I fear Is cancer, that being Incident

my family. Kor two years past my general
health has been wretched from Its effects. I be-
came so weaa I was Incapacitated for all work; my
appetite was gone, the sight of food was nauseat-
ing to me. I would would wake up in the morning

unu i Buareei7 uou energy u ansa ana aress
myself, upon the least exertion I bad palpitation

the heart so violently that I was helpless. I was
nervous I could get no good sleep, but would lay

awake at night restless, and when I did drop off
sleep would soon awake with a start, and It

numu ue uuurs uemre 1 coma get io steep again.
My constitution was wrecked hope was gone. Iconcluded, as a last resort, to try Mrs. joe Per
son's Bemea. l commenced nsins it iat Jul
have taken 17 bottles, and the effect has been won-
derful. My general health ts excellent I sleep as
well: as I ever did In my Ufa and wake in the morn
ing feeling rerresoea ana weu I can not only set

and eook my own breakfast without fatigue hut
have fine appetite to relish It now after I cook It. Ican go all dy long and am not tired when night
wuiru. UAf c uh nag B MJUCIl 01
paipuauon oi we nean. since soon after I earn.
me need the Bemedy. My breast does not pain me

all. or give me any trouble. I do not know
woeuier uie uemeay will euro my breast or not. as
tne lump Is still there, but If it neverdoes.no
words of mine ean express my gratitude for what
the Bemedy has done for me. It has done more
fen- - me than Mrs. Person promised me It would do,
when I consulted ber in regard to using it' I will
take pleasure in giving any one information In re-
gard to my ease who may desire-I- t Iwisheverr
afflicted person in the land could know ol its vu
luo, x lull gnueuiuj,

.. ItABY L. HTVAH.
wTttnesses H. B. Bryan. X. B. Hodges.

a kowd Ten HercbaaC
Having passed several sleepless nights, disturb

uy ine agonies ana cnes oi a suuenng child.
and becoming convinced that Mrs. Wlnslow's
aooining byrup was lust tne article needed, oro
cured a supply for the child. On reaching home
and acquainting his wife with what he had done,
sbe refused to have it administered to the child,

sbe was strongly In favor of Homoeopathy.
That night the child parsed in suffering, and the
parents without sleep, tte'uming home the dty
following, the father found the baby still worse;
ana wnue coniempiaao aioiner Sleepless nigut,
the mother stepped from' (be room to attend to
some domestic duties, and left the father with the
child.- - During her absence he administered a por-
tion of the Soothing Syrup to the baby, and said
noming. rnai nignt an nanas slept well, ana the
little fellow awoke In the morning bright and hap-
py. The. mother was delighted with the sudden
and wonderful change, and although at first offend-
ed at the deception practiced upqn her, has con-
tinued to use the 8yrup,and suffering crying babies
and restless nights have disappeared. A single
trial oi tfie syrup never yet failed to reneve the
baby, and overcome the prejudices of the mother.
vitn fir an onuuriHCa. 2ft cents a bottle.

to triiurruRK . dkilebs
AAV THK PIJH1JIC.

have commenced the manufacture ofWX in this city, and having the very latest
and best machinery, Are prepared W no tne very
hear ork nossible. and guarantee satisfaction.
Being a home enterprise we solicit the patronage
oitnepuouc ...! , ,i ;v.

VgT Repairing promptly and thoroupWy execut-- 1

d Cane chair seating a specialty; iactoryand

febi-- SUJOTT MABSH.

JNewoHTrmnn:!qvu.U!;.v,i,ii ') ;'. 'V;5;
. A prominent eye surgeon was re-
moving the bandage from the eye of
a patient at the Post graduate School
of Medicine yesterday, when a Trib-
une reporter entered the room and
asked, you still use cocaine as

r "Well, I should say so; in opera-
tions upon the eye I feel now that I
could not get along without it. In
general practice it lias driven ether
and chloroform out of the field, " It is
only a wonderful discovery, but it is.
astonishing how rapidly it has risen
into, favor, i Even the most consers
vative in my profession,' who look!
with disfavor upon anything new,?
wiu acfcno wledge that they have at
least .beard of it" i y 4l .U

"What iscocainei", .r ?

"It is the alkaloid of .the leaves of,
a, snruD, engmauy ; wud but now
largely cultivated, know as the ery--
throxylon coca. It grows in- - South'

f.Americatprincipally in Peru and Bo
livia, ana iooks mucn ntce tne ordi
nary tealeaf. Dr. A? Neunann, of;
Goslar, Germany gave it its - present ;

nauitj ia ioou. rui iiiue was tnemi
known of the properties of the drug.
In some : experiments it was found
that dogs could be killed by it when
given in large doses ' Its effect was
to paralyze the 'respiratory organs.
Experiments have been made from
time to time with it since, but it has
never.Jbeen; looked upon as of much
value as a therapeutic agent. ' That it
would produce local anaesthesia was
unknown : until it was accidentally
discovered by a young medical stu-
dent named Koller, at Vienna last
September; - Its merits haye since
been thoroughly tested and discuss-
ed all over the civilized world. I
think it has been tried in more cases
in this country than in any other, and
I believe that the palm for bold ex-
perimentation and demonstration of
its ana33thetie properties in many
branches of minor surgery should
be awarded to America.' There is
hardly a field in which it has not
been used with success. ! Too much !

cannot be said in its praise in surgi
cal operations upon the eye, ear, and
nose. Almost every conceivable od-- I

eration has been tried in these parts I

with cocaine, and in many cases the
first the patient knew so far as feel-
ing went that any cutting bad been
done was when the wound was bes
ing bandaged. It is much easier to
itell where it has not been used than
jwhere it has been.' It has brought
sleep to eyes that would not close,
soothed angry wounds so that they
were painless, stopped acute hem-morrha- ges

and distressing asthmatic
Bpasms, has allayed the irritability
ot tne mucous lining ot tne mouth,
so that laryngoscopic examinations
could he made without distress, and
food could be given in the last stage
of consumption, and has made the
boring of the dental engine almost a
pleasure and the pulling of teeth
painless. Its value is incalculable in
gyneecology and genitourinary surs

4 "Is it true, as reported, that inju-
rious effects have been found to fol-
low the use of cocaine in some cases?"

i "So far as my experience goes
and 1 have treated hundreds oi cases
in which it has been freely used I
have yet to report the first case of
injurious consequences. I have heard
of one caseof hysterical paralysis and
a; numoer of cases of nervous pros-
tration following its use. I do not
believe that these conditions were the
result of the cocaine, but I think
they grew out of another circum-
stance that appears in all the operas
tions in which it is used. It is only
al local anaesthetic; tho senses re-
main perfectly active, and the opera-
tion of the mind normal Although
nb pain . is felt when fhe knife or
other instrument enters the patient's
flesh; yet the glistening knife and the
Blurting blood can be seen, and if
the patient has not strong nerves the
sight of these things will awaken
horror in the mind and rapidly ex-
haust the vital energy. It is fear
more than ; cocaine lhat. produces
aA . . ill . , effect, re also .
special cases m jrtucb cocaine

innot be used to advantage. Take,
instance, a person of delicate ner--

us organization " troubled with
it or some other eye difficulty

where an operation is necessary. The
eye could be anaesthetized but not the
mind, and the patient would become
exceedingly troublesome, and twist toadd squirm from purely mental im--
fressions, . and render the surgeon

an injury that might
be- - fatal to the eye. In cases of this bu

nature the old an&athetics must be of
used.". - v so

i'ls cocaine made in this country?" to
Yes. it is made by a number of

firms - When first' used last fall it
was put up only by Merck, a German
chemist, was very scarce, and worth
more tharrits weight in gold." It was
made by a secret process. : American
chemists, as soon as there was a de-
mand

up

for it. however,- - began to expe-
riment, and after months of patient
trial, and the destruction of a large
quantity of ,coca leaves, have at last at
given us an alkaloid as good, and
many thins better, than Merck's im
ported preparation. The price, though
it; has been reduced somewhat, is still
exorbitant, and has not reached a
normal basis. The demand has in--
creased beyond, the supply. It will
take probably . two years to bring
cocaine to its proper position as a
coirmercial article. The demand for
coca leaves has been so great that the
market has been cleaned out of all en
tliosa of good quality, and chemists
Will have to wait until the plants
grow to get their material. The plants
are 1 raised in a comparatively small as
section of country; but on account of
the Drospects of the future, prepara
tions are being made to raise them
on an extensive scale."

r "How does cocaine compare with
ether in price?"

"It is difficult to mttke a compari-
son. Quantity for quantity, cocaine
will; overtop etner enormously, in
actual use I think cocaine the cheap-- -
err L While it may tafce six ounces ot
ether, to anaesthetize a person, the
same practical result can be attained
with a few drops of a solution that
contains only 4 per cent.-o- f cocaine
This, difference in quantity makes.the
actual ' eost for a given operation
about the same, and in time the ad-
vantage will be largely on the side of
the cocaine. The future of cocaine is--

a' matter of 6uppositien, but I believe
that its uses are yet in the intancy ot
development, and it willfe a greater
boon' to suffering .humanity them .we
ttave,any,aea,pt at present. y,

t :tyt. M!.. iVr JSkiM IHseaven t iired .! ..
ByDr.S'razler" Magte 01riteofcCnreirs If bf
magie, ptoiples, blaek heads or grubs, blotches and

nimJonson the 4aiMh leaving the skin Clear SDd
beautiful. Also cures Itch, salt rheum, sore nip-
ples, sore UpSf-an-d old, obstinate Blears. gold by

.OJTizsisai.or maiiea on reoeipv tn irriuc: m wnu.
Sold by T. C. Smith A Co. febijdeodJtwly

DAILY EDITION.
SlneleeoDT 6 cents.
By the week In the city.. 19 1

uywemonw.... 76 ;
Three months....
Six months ... 3.50 ,
One year ... 6.00

WKEKLT EDITION,
Three months..:. 60 cents.' '"LSlx months $1.00 J
who jcar. "' i.70 1

Io elnbs of five and over $1.50.
I

r Ue-rtatlo- n From These HhIsj
Sobscrlptlons always payable In advance, not

vuij iu uauio UUl ill iaub

GEN. GRANT'S DELUSION.
(ien. , Sueridan . says i $hat Gen'

utrani s aeiusion was tnat ne nad a

talent for making money and he was"
acting un'der this delusion when hi
was being so mercilessly duped an
robbed by Fred Ward whom he hai
taken into his confidence and whom
he implicitly trusted. All men have;
their delusions, f their weaknesses,!
ana it was ims aeiusion tna( saaaen-e- d

and cast its shadow over General
Grant's dosing careerrts not easy
to understand why one who was so
comfortably and well provided for
as Gen. Grant, one who had beea so
honored by the people as he had been
should after having filled the exalt-
ed positions which he had filled, and
who entered private life-wit- h a for
tune ample enough to supply all that
he could desire in the way of com
forts or luxuries, it is strange, we say,
that he should ( become infatuated
with the desire to amass wealth, and
enter the field of speculation where so
often the shrewd and strong of purse
Tiave found ruin in in their path. He
thus became the dupe of sharpers
even before he fell into the hands of
that champion : rogue Fred Ward,
who made a clear sweep of all that
was left, and brought not only finan
cial ruin but humiliation to his vie
tim. ',

Had Gen. Grant at the end of his
service as President been content to
retire to private life and live in the
quiet, elegant 'dignity that the means
he possessed would have enabled him
to live in, his life would have been a
happier one and the clouds that have
darkened his latter' days would not
have come. In his younger days
Gen. Grant never had the faculty of
acquiring money, and in bu latter
years events have demonstrated that
he had not the faculty of keeping it
when acquired.

.He was a victim, as thousands of
others have been, of the mania to be
rich, which has been so prevalent in
this country since" the war, "and
which was one of the results of the
war. . These immense fortunes were
made by speculation, through ring
legislation, , by army contracts, and
men who were comparatively, poor
became suddenly millionaires. In
the rush and whirl of those days the
strict morality of other days was lost
sight of, the spirit of speculation, in
many instances closely allied to robs
bery, went abroad, spreadrrttwugh'
out the country, and the cnief Ttim of
men seemed to . be to get rich, the
h onesty of the way being a second-Sar- y

.consideration. The consequent
demoralization is too well known.
and its effects so wide spread that
corruption became the order of the
day, and honesty in official life or in
great business transactions .became
the exception so that when, noted it
became a matter . of? remark. Gen.
Grant passed through all this- - with
out any blemish on his honesty, but
he did not escape the results-jo- f the
contagion that spread throughout the
land. f . Ma--ii- i ti

In view of the invitation to Preais
dent Cleveland to visit the West land
the South, some one takes occasion to
remark that there is no impropriety
in the President's absenting himself
from Washington for two or three
months during the warm season, to
visit other portions of the country.
The propriety or impropriety depends
altogether upon the motive and man-
ner of such absenting. If. for mere
purposes of junketing, and travelling
as a dead bead at the expense of cor
porations which have axes to .grind,

is improper; if to acquire the
knowledge of the respective sections
of the country that all Presidents
should have, and the President travel
as independently as one filling his
station should, and as Mr. Cleveland
does, it is not only eminently proper,
but may be highly beneficial not only
to the President but to the country.
t was not the travelling but the

manner of doing it by Presidents for
some years past that has called for so
much adverse criticism. " '

They are getting the Sharon -- Hill
business down fine The old-vfello-w

has succeededin getting his case into
the Federal court, and anorder from
the Judge to produce- - the marriage
contract so that Chicexpertfl mayr
test the ink and see whethertbe body
of the contmct and the signature of.
Sharon 'are in the same ink Miss
Hill refused to produce thedocumert,
and the Judge sent her to jail for 24

hours. About as good a thing as
Sharon could do would be to invest
some money in Chicago experts.

California farmers are said, to' be
anxious tor ; war- - net ween England
and Russia, as it would give them, a. ..

chance to gut rid of some of the wheat
they have c n band. atbetter pricesC- -

and also-tom- e of the surplus stock of j

A! paper, floor is one of the latest
Improvements in. house building lu
the WesW 1 Straw' lioards are; pasted
togethef.putnhdef hydraulid presses,
seasoned ' and placed upon

' edge."
When sand-papered- .it is as smooth

Mrs Garfield denies the story that
has been.; put afloat about' her ap
proachirie marriage. ' She sava she
never thought of it. : ,,

A writer in the New Yore Tribune
says Vanderbut has been blessed, in
his eons ; that there is not a drpnkard,'
rogue, spendthrift or gambler among
them. That luck may change. 'i . j

1,1 - i I

Four thousand five hundred patents
have been, issued for snow plows to
clear; railroad tracks of snow, and yet
railroad men have net the machine
they! want,' none of those patented
filling the requirements. - ".T-t-

There is a programme on foot
among the Illinois Democrats to take
down Mr. Morrison as candidate 'pr
U. S. Senator and run Pension Com-
missioner Black,' 'who, it is thought,
on accounfrtrf hispopularity , among
the soldierscancommand fiepublis
can votes enough to be elected. It is
said that Mr, Morrison has consented
to this arrangement, and a number
of prominent Democrats have gone
to - Washington to confer with Gen.
Black upon the subject. ' S

LAND FH4UDS.

An Order of the New CommissiOBer
Which Will 'Check Some of the
Stealing. '

Geni Sparks, the commissionersf
the land office, has issued the follow
ing very important orders:

"If inal action in mis omce upon ail
entries of the public lands, except
1rivate cash entries and such ' script

as are not dependent upon
' acts of settlement and cultivation, is
suspended in the following localities,
viz ; All west of the first guide meri
dian, in Kansas; all west of range
seventeen west in Nebraska; the
whole of Colorado, except lands in
the late Ute reservation ; all of New
Mexico, Montana, Wyoming and
Nevada and that portion of Minneso
ta north, of the indemnity limits of
the Northern Pacific railroad and.
east of the indemnity limits of the
Chicago, Minneapolis and Manitoba
Railroad. . In addition, final action
in this office will be suspended upon
all timber entries under the Act of
June 3, 1878, which have not already.
been examined ; also upon all cases
of desert land entries.' f !; ;t

! This order upon its face does not
ibow its real importance. It strikes
at the entire system of land frauds
which have been perpetrate J during
the past years of Ring rule in the in
terior department. This order delays
nnal action upon tne issuing . or
patents for all lands enumerated in
th circular. Gen. Sparks has found
so : many evidena - Of iraud all
through the public land system, that
ne nas iouna it necessary to issue
such an order as the,one given above
Itisfebsoluielynecessary for hitri to
suspend the issuing of all patents
Until he can find out and locate the
frauds. He thought at first of clos-
ing all the land offices in the West:
until he could investigate work al-

ready in hand, bu t in order to do
this he would have to upset his entire
clerical force and would have caused
great annoyance to bona-fid- e settler.
A larere number or tne cattle rancnes
uf the West are based upo'n fraudu
lent titles. One man can' acquire
ottly 160 acres through preemption..
Uisnonest capitalists would empioj
several hundred men to locate claims I
and then would purchase from them.i
The land office regards every one of
these entries outside of the original
homesteader as fraudulent. ' Where
patents have not-bee- n

ill be withheld entirely jsia-son- a
ises cattlemen have entered up-a- ll

te land along running- - water, so
that they can virtually control fall
the land to the left apd right of thei
for an indefinite distance. This so;

of capture of grCat sections of coun
try win ne Droken. ud oecause. n u
not possiWe'thatthe wcies along thi
lines jbC thww8trtams?aretejiiif
bina eiettJefsi- - J In n$4frycaseo
the large-etiwmpani- es have de-
liberately feticeahf tfiw public lands
of the country and have had them
patrolled by armed cowboys, ready
to shoot down innocent settlers de
sirous of entering upon these stolen
lands, r J ..'

Gen.! Sparks hopes - to have the
President issue $ -- proclamation very
sobn. which. wilL.De backed bythb
Strong arm of the military power, to
remove , these capitalists - trom tne
lands to which they are not entitled.
For- - years ,the public lands of the
country - have been i stolen through
every trick and device of fraud The
land commissioner intends' now to
investigate caret illy every case that
comes before him. No patents will
be hereafter issued except to bona
fide settlers. Some of the most enor
mous cases of fraud are beyond the
power of the commissioners. For
instance, the syndicate, back of the
Bobian and Maxwell Mexican grants
in New Mexico promises to oe suc
cessful its capture. Of 1,700.000
acres of land The syndicate's title
is based upon two Mexican grants of
11,000 square milf s eacn. x nis woum
make in the aggregate about 90.000
acres of land Through a blunder- -
ing description of the Umiw ol- the
grant the syndicate has claimed ter-

ritory to the amount first named
fViri cress has ' ratified ' the claim
through the influences of the lobby .

The Supreme court held that the rati-
fication of Congress gives title, to the
syndicate. - This in what has been
known - as the . Elkins : syndicate.
which is made up of New York and
Western capitalists. Seme of the
land is very valuable. It repreents
a colossal fortune Ipr litf oripnal

" 'sptciulators. v- .-: -
j ?.

1 JcW" fIsht o "Itlieiiwatlwm. ,;i hai been coniplet. tr dlsabteil'from rheuma4
im t i nMd P,.rKBr Tonic for kKlney disease,

when rheunwtlsm oom- - ;

fileteif dtsapf-eareii- .' uejiryi "

ert, of Nd. 464 AUantie lvg. nruuKiTU. 11.
arises from the tiltawJtheklor.eys I

CUieumatlsm one acid from th$ blooa. . I

TnBii'iJri(reufferin from errors an a mais
ctetlons of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
Jogs of manhood. Ao., I will send a recipe that will
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FOR MEN, BQlEffialto (

our house. Our stock of mm
a r, I

V MOV SSVt-tt!-

COLORED AND BLACK DRESS SILKS

i?w,222b,'.tne llllT lnV? Ctothfs that ever came into it
select. eomprlses evnr style and gradeiof roods that U manufJ3ftiTr thi. ZZJzZ

oo .iaTt Za-::- ' itrade, either at home or abroad, and weW I7TK
thlsfity, except at a severe loss.. We know whereof

.he found equal in price-an- quality to any tn the city. We have a tremendous stock of DRESSwops io many varieties of kinds and colors, viz: Albatross, Nan's Veiling. Krench Buntings. Tricots
and Jersey goods. These will be found to be very attractive. We believe our stock of BLiCK DRKSSnuous cannot be equaled in this market. We know our stock of White Goods and Embroideries are
"e very best In town. Our stock of Ladles', Misses' and Children's Hosiery is large and attractive.
Do not think or purchasing a Parasol until you see our stock. Ask for Lawns. Ask for Casslmeres to
make the boys suits out of We have tt Ask for Bleached Sheetings and dhlrtlngs; Ask for Seerraek
era and tiluarjams for plain Linen Collars and Culls. Ask for anything you want; we have It.

ABIIJBR ::& H&REIS
we do LARGELY and FOB CASH, lttotoTea, WTZSbargains to our cue omen. - i TTrw!! ,.

" Our Stock of BnrliurClnthf n wu
and ltsvlclnlty, and we will Ichto It to toe rtewhetber to?t&Tl&ZZi

and ChildreD';(Blc.biD&kuoys
Largest Stock of furniture in the State.

Embracing Original and Fashionable Designs In Boys- - and Children's Short Pants Putts, Plaited and
Plain; Boys' and Children s Long Pants Suits, in all the latest designs; Boys' and Children's Sack Suit.

It will pay every mother and father in this city to
goods.
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we speak In this particular, b4 lt.UIala to the

go through pur StoSjn4)cflnt.tw Bricee ofi these
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Tane CuuOmm. Plalda. TMartinala. flnrknniM .
Double Breasted, made U tte best inaoner an
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Goods
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See them before porefaaelng eswher.
1. . vt 1 -- ''" 1 -

s i if 1 istock or
'HiStiff ats

Styles, at astonishing low prleas. ,,..
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The Latest Sorinc Novelties in Xns'lsh Worsteds.
etc, m all the Newest Shades. Cot Sack. Cutaway and
body-fittin- g.

Gents' Furnishing
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The Largest Stock, the BIchest Designs, the Lowest Prices.

Ait unmtiE

Sof7t and
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For Men, Boys and Children, the Latest Novelties and
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COFFINg. CASKETS and BUlilAUSUrrsf'; VV.'" W.'H1AXTWmAJST atCO' ' T Orders .by telegraph attended to day or night Om )a, I UI UiUaoA. XU1B gran, roumuj
was discovered by a missionary In South America.
Bend self addiwd envelope to B?. JoearH I.
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